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ABOLITION REBELLION.

national Radical convention held in
Cleveland, the purpose of which is toforestall the Baltimore gathering. Thisis also alarmingto the President and hisoffice holders. Should it nominate FRE-
MONT, and our arms in Virginia not be
successful this spring, Lrncotac had bet-_ -
ter make a virtue of necessity, and issue
an address to the people" announcinghis determination to adhere to the" one_ -
term principle. It is the only dodge
left him by which he can gracefully
retire from the contest. -

CONGRESSIONAITLEGOILATION.
The complaint throughout the coun-

try, just now, is that Congress is doingnothing to relieve the necessities of the
country but when it does leave the
beaten path of Abolition twaddle itgen-
erally brings forth something calculated
to add to the people's burdens Al-
luding to this criminal neglect of the
public interest, Senator MCDOI7GAL, of
California, recently observed:
I thought, when I(tame here, that the businessof the Federal Congress, the business of the Ex-ecutive of the Federal Union, the business ofthis Goversunent, was by-theerceralseotitsfullpower toput down the rebellion; but what hasbeen the facti From the time I took my place

_ here until this day, until -thethioAsistti iFininutes,hardly a quarter of anhoer-ter- vasintif-titet hashas not been oeinpied diasuuing the statusof negroes in the southern thugsgsrary. Ourhome poirey, our finances, our legitimate busi-ness, our forAin relations, 'have all 'been ig-nored.

Since the :delivery of -the-ipeeeh of
which this hif an dztract, Congress has
made one or twos r llngiFll°something. The leWlork Commercial
Advertiser an old.; liepublicanpaninzer-cial paper, apealfing
condition ofthe colintry and theaction
of Congress-tegaSbig it, speaks ouin the following disloyei--treratisays

Are the people of the United States freemenpossessed of an' inalienable rights, or are the)the slaves Of theirRepresentatives in Congress,and as such bound to obey every one of theirwhims and behests; be they right or wrong! itis surely time to ask this question when wesee the Finance Committee of the Senate reporta bill making it a penal offence to sell coin andeaohsulge on time or outside of the place of bu-siness of the sellers.
The Advertiser, like several other inde-pendent Republican papers, is beginningto see and feel the danger of that "un-conditional loyalty which the Adminis-tration ha, 'claimed from our people.Let us go onone year more, as we havebeen going, permitting the Administrtt.tion to do as it pleases, without investi-gating its acts, and we will have as ab-solute a tyranny establishe d in Washing-ton as there ever was in prostrate Po-land. A few such utterances as theseof the...easirliser, will cause the champ-.ions of arbitrary power to pause and re-flect. Thatrpaper concludes its criticismof Congressional usurpations as fol

lows
Is not the purchase and sale of coin and ex-ch,nge a legitimate business, beneficial to thecommunity? How can commerce be carriedonwithout those operations? By what authorityand by what principle of law, justice or equity,do our Representatives in Congress assume theright to dictate ito their constituents howand where they shall conduct legitimate busi-ness transactions? The owner*fatty species of

property legitimately acquired luticertidnly an
inherent right to dispose of it insult 4 *Oarand on such term as he may deem proper, andno Government can with propriety interferewith the right,except whenit isnecessary no pre.vent the supply ofan enemy. Theassumption-of sohpower by Congress ii an act of wanton,arbitrary Eptepothun, whichno free people shouldsubmit to paliently for one moment It is cer-tatsrly time that something should be done toarrest the constantenemmehments of Congresson local grovernments and on individual liberty,

gitti giaiigpost.

From many indications it is evident
that the extreme Radicals do not intend
to lt-Mr. Lrscovat renominate himself,
without his encountering a determinedopposition. In order to break, or weak-
en this opposition is the present business
ofour Chief Executive. In last Monday's
iashe of the New York Tribune—theleader of the opposition to Lracoilesrenomination—there appeared a fierceeditorial upon the lite reputed massacre
ofnegro soldiers at Fort Pillow. Afterspeaking of that atrocity, in becominglanguage the TrThune closed its articlein thesesignificant terms:

Blame for this the Rebels, and the infernal"institution" which makes them Rebels, asmuch as you see fit—they deserve it all, andmore. But, when you have heaped on them allthe reprobation they deserve, can you hold our
own Government guiltless of MU lad Itorritdeslaughter? Our our authoirtles say to the vic-tims at Fort Pillow, with more truth than didhe of the seared eyeballs,

"Thou eanstmot say !did it—never shakeThy gory locks at met"
Here is the blame of tie slaughter, in

question, attributed to the imbecility of
the national Administration; and why
not? Whenever a success crowns ourarms, the Administration appropriates,
to itself all the credit ofit; and, accord-
ing to the fitness of things, it should beheld responsible for all of oar disasters.But this is'not to our present purpose.

The thunder of the Traune alarmed
"honest old Abe" so fearfully, that atBaltimore, at the Sanitary celebration,he took occasion to assure the countrythat the negro slaughter was most dis-tressing to him, and that he was deter-
mined upon a moat terrible vengence.
That disaster affected him more than did

_

our losses at Gettysburg; but his sympar
thies for the murdered negroes were not
avowed until the Trsbune lashed theAdministration for its leaving Fort Pil-low without sufficient force to protect
itself from rebel incursions. The
President evidently dreads the combi-
nations forming against him in his own
party, and unless he, through GRANT,does something handsome against the
rebels in Virginia before the meeting ofthe Baltimore convention, he may make
up his mind for a return to Springfield
at the close of his present term. Onthe 20th of next month there is to be a

- •

IN Hoboken, the Democracy electedtheir candidate for Mayor and the wholecity ticket, with the exception of WaterCommissioner Warren.
OPPONENTS of General Mc Clellan ad-mit that General Grant desires his aid inthe movemeat against Richmond, butdeclare that they will sooner risk defeat

than give him a command.
TEE Democratic State Committee oMichigan have called a Stale convention, to meet at Detroit, June 15, telect delegates to the Chicago convention.
WE don't believe this is the-season forthe locust; but as we observe the Con-gressional Committee propose a jauntWest, it is likely thepeople will see somelow-cusses.—Louisville Democrat.
THERE are said to be eight places inthe South where railroad iron is manu-factured, viz: Richmond, Charleston,Raleigh, Lynchburg, Danville, Fayette-ville, Rome, and Atlanta.
Ix Lynchburg, Va., on the 6th, beeffell from five dollars per pound to threedollars and fifty cents. Potatoes, whichhad been selling for fifteen or twenty dol-lars per bushel, sold for ten.
A PAMPHLET has appeared by Pro-fessor Horsford of Cambridge, upon thearmy rations. His suggestions contem-plate the increased comfort and mobilityof troops, with an estimated reductionin the cost of subsistence for the currentyear of one hundred millions of dollars.

AFTER the smoke of battle it is getter-aly conceded here that the vote of cen-sure on Mr. Long.•was only carried tohelp Colfax out of a bad position, whichhe had taken from the worst of motives,to strengthen himself by a clap -trap pat-riotism in his district, where he is a can-didate for re-election.
INTELLIGENCE from all quarters of the

country indicates a rapid growth ofharmony among Democrats. Minordif-ferences are laid aside for the sake ofthe
country. On the other hand, the num-ber ofRepublicans who openly declarethey will not support Lincoln in anyevent, is rapidly increasing.

A NEGRO by the name of Williams wascommitted to jail at Bellefonte, CenterCo., Pa., on the 12th inst., for an attemptto commit a .rape on the body of a littlewhite girl, living with Mrs. Bayard.This is but a practical step towards carry.ing out the new doctrine of 4'iniscegena-tion" as taught by the Loyal Leagues.
GUERILLAS are resuming active opera-tions in Virginia, annoying the troopsguarding the railroad incessantly. Noone ventures out of sight of our pickets,and some have been killed within ourlines in the immediate vicinity of thecamps. The utmost vigilance has be-come necessary to avert surprise andcapture, the rebels having sent an in-creased force into the section of coun-ry between Washington and the armyfor the purpose ofmurder and pillage.Taa Philadelphia Ledger says: So far,the spring campaign has not been fortu-nate to the -Union arms. The defeat inFlorida. the capture of the garrison atFort Pillow, and the route at PleasantHill, with the heavy loss reported, havescarcely any offset, but small gains onRed river, which look more to the pos-session of rebel property than any greatmilitary advantage. The advantagesclaimed by the rebels do not affect themain movements to any extent, but theyserve to encourage and to inspire theirarmies.

Trig Columbus (Ga.) Enquirer says:"If some arrangement for the exchangeof prisoners is not speedily effected theconfederacy will derive but little bene-fit from it. A few days ago, while thecars were at Andersonville, the editorlearned that the mortality among theYankee prisoners at that point was frigid-fill. One of the guard informed himthat fifty-two died on the previous day,and that since their arrival the averageofdeaths per daywas thirty-five. Small-pox, pnuemonia and diarrhfea are takingthem of by wholesale. The cartel takesno account of dead men, and hence wetrust that the exchange may be resumedbefore the ranks of these eight thousandprisoners are much further depleted."
THE N. Y. Herald says: GeneralGrant, it appears, in a short visit to Fort-ress Monroe, found out the true vocationfor General Butler, and has accordinglyrazeed him to the civil and uncivil dutiesof chief of police and military magistrateof the Peninsular Department. In thisrole he is unsurpassed, and in definingthe laws of loyalty, chapter and verse,to cunning secessionists, intractable reb-els in crinoline, negro claimants andother injured admirers of Jeff. Davis,General Butler will be in all his glory.He luxuriates in the skinningtifa doubt-ful character who stakes his case uponthe chances of slipping through the loop-holes of the law, and, as a strict con-structionist he plays with a Southern ex-pounder as a cat plays with a mouse.LOCAL ELECTIONS IN NEW JERSEY.—Full returns from the Jersey City muni-cipal election show that a Democraticmayor, Mr. Cleveland, was elected by341 majority; that the Democracy elect-ed four of the six alderman, and fivechosen freeholders; and that the Com-mon Council will be composed of twelveDemocrats and six Republicans. Theelection in Hudson City on Tuesday, re-sulted in the success of every candi-date on the Democratic Union ticket. iSomerset county elected the entire Dem-ocratic ticket. In New Brunswick,Perth Amboy, Woodbridge and EastBrunswick, Middlesex county, theDem-ocrats elected their entire tickets; al-though, in New Brunswick there wastwo Sets of Democratic candidates in thefield. In North Brunswick, the greatRepublican stronghold of Middlesexcounty, the Democrats elected a part oftheir ticket, and greatly reduced the Re.publican majority. In Piscataway,same county, a strong Republican town,the abolition majority was only 8. Morris county shows large Democratic gains.The Democrats make a clean sweep inPutnam county. They not only electevery supervisor, but every town officerirolie county. The voters swept awayellft vestige ofRepublicanism. In the itown.of Phlllipstown the Republicansnominated:fog supervisor Mr Parrott,the lam* canaon manufacturer. Hewas beaten Toy 4r-r• Shgtm9d, the Prec-ept member of *saexatx Atom thatdonnty,by seVentfixiajon

the most sacred ineritance left us byour fore-
fathers, whopurchased it wi*their blood and
with their hard earned savingso3hall we allow
this Inestimable treasure to4kezi,from us
piecemeal on the plea that it*necesemrik.'forthe public good? Has not-thatiaienevery tyrant that has ever OliiiiiesedAtherpie. _ _

NEWS ITEMS •

THE town electiona.in
N. J., indicate large 'Democratic gains;

THE Democrats carried nearly everytown in Outagamil county, Wiscon-sin, last week, at the town elections.THE Paris coachmen have establisheda newspaper. Considering that half ofthem cannot read it will be beneficial.SPEAKING of rising with the lark, Arte-mus Ward says he should prefer to risewith gold.
FLOUR was shipped to England onWednesday in American bottoms forone penny (English) per barrel, thecheapest rate for freight ever known.
AN exchange says that Fremont'sname is on all the Zeitungs in the West.It might have added that it is on thou-sands of republican tongues in the east.

AT the town electionsat Bordenstown,New Jersey, last week, the Democrats,following the example of New Jerseygenerally, elected their entire ticket.

For The Post.
Mu. BAB.D.AiI-yoailgiele on firstpage of ye y's Ast--"The TruthtoliX'—fromft4i "Nelaliago,n," occursthatillOVlrg%s.*ffatieon'tfitionalqajillil man is onealthough not. Satisfied with theat:eashref—t taken by :government, ap-Ptoyes them all andsgives them his con-stfUltkUptkort. " thifbllowing: "Loy-alty—a-blind submission to the decreesof government."
Take a more elaborate and extendeddefinition, furnishedby a friend of mine:A "loyal man," under the improvedAtiterican system, is one who, withoutwaiving, doth constantly, at all haz-ards, so chisel down the tenors of hismind—or submit passively to the per-formance ofthe operation by the Admin-istration's proxy, as to make them justfit that architect' i mortises, in its effortto "build onlyfrom the sound." (See:am-nesty proclamation for the phrase lastquoted—or,

He is one who will consent to have itsheifer, in the lead of its groom (orvalet) hitched to his plough, so as tomake "assurance doubly sure," that theagricultural implement (or organ) shallrun in its furrow, or keep within the
flanges of its earpenterial groove in itsbuilding business.

Is not the idea lineally allied to Loy-ala's two favorite similes of the "passiveobedience" he deemed so "vital to his sys-
tem—"perinde cadaver"—just as a corpse,and the "staff in the hand of an old
man A proof that we are laboring hard
to profit by securing the most exactcopy of his, is that our modern systemhas been found so facile and adaptable,as readily to assimilate also another fa-
vorite and essential feature of his, viz. :
delation—the spying and informing de-
partment of that great founder's ecclesi-astical policy—considering how foreignto the nature of religgion mere politicsis, I fear we shall, at settlement "(atcourtt," as Shakapeare would say, havecharged to our account a frightfullyheavy balance, to be disposed of by
transfer to profit (') and loss, to our infi-nite mortification.

It starts a shudder to think we may bewithin stint of a danger, which, if it he
not averted by a prompt return to afeasible, sound, and only-Constitutional
(that word will, ere long, lose all itsodium) policy, shall tarnish our nationalhonor for generations—to be confrontedtoo, as a penalty for our refusal to "walkin the old ways," and turning aside intofields of fruitless and foolish experi-ment. We may be permitted, however,with a very slight and immaterial differ-ence, to share in the consultations whichLoyola's system perpetually presents tohis followers—that it may all be orerrul-ed to be—not that it really and truly is—ad majorarn Dei gloriam—if not the '

solid and enduring welfare and glory of tour countryl•'ll . i ts PATRIAE

11WAN'S ADVERTISEMENTS.
Granata°_Shawls,

Mozambique S
Woolen Shawls;

virE INVITETHE ATTENTIONOFV V • country merchants to our large tOttic ofShawls, some of them quite low prieesl',

WHITE, ORR & CO
No. 25 Fifth Street.

fti,22

A i I Ma 11;

Newlll-House .*7#B.* Goods,
..: ir 10 skloadiltreet.r: . .r.:•:-.; -:i.;,..4.:-.7- 1,:5..t: '.:,...,

, vii:tmr THEXL" ,

ReItIC HL :aVeamt,.*ll._iselected stock..`e" designed for e g andSummer
&_-aboßnaisc tin in part of,init'foriowing goods :CLOTHS and CAImEHEs,FAN-CY ENGLISH, GERMAN and AMERICANCOATINGS and CASSI.hIERES of almosteveryshade, style and color, all of which I willmake up to order in the latesttand moat fashion-able manner by experienced workmen at shortnotice and reasonable terms. Also, a large stockof Gents' Furnishing Goods, such aaare usuallykept in first-class furnishing stores. Orders so-licited and promptly_executed.

,OlillMlTTEkti OF I'HE PRESS—SAN:I F sni.—The rs of above(;ounittee
rAitY

are requested to memmee be t at thetheEdito-rial }looms of the Gazette on SATURDAY A F-TERNuUN, Lust ,at 2 o'clock, to hear re-ports from the SUb-Committees, appointed atlast meeting. S. ItUDODß,Dhairman.ap2l-2t

W. H. MoGEE
apls No. 10st. 0146!greet,

Plttabutgi,h Pa.BELLI OOD COAL FARMA TTENTION, TANNERS & LEATH-AI. ER DEALERS.—You are requested tomeet on TUESDAY EVENING next, the 26thinst., at the Filth Ward School House, at 73io'clock. A full attendance of the Tanners Inthe two cities is earnestly requested. The ob-jectof the meeting la to take some action In re-gard to the Sanitary Fair, to be held next monthin Allegheny City. By order of

FOR SALE.

THE BELLWOOD FARM IS SlTU-ate on the south side of the MonongahelaRiver, nine miles above Pittsburgh. Itcontainsabout 440 Acres SurfaceLand, about 100 Acres ofwhich is good Timbered, principally of Oak.

ap2o-1aRICHARD BARD,
- Chairman of Committee.

DR. BROWN HAS MADE THEstudy and treatment of DELICATE DIS-EASESthe business of his lite. His specialityis Venereal Diseases and other private troubles,brougnt on by imprudence, youthful indulgenceand excess. Also, sill diseases arising from im-purity of the blood, and treats Chronic Ulcera-tions, Piles, Rheumatism, Rupture and Skinfinesses. Office and Private Rooms, No 60!Smithfield street. ap22-it

There are about 100 Acres of Coal upon thepremises, with the advantage of much Coal inthe rear.

There is upon it one elegant mansion, withfine Fruit, Greenhouse, &c., the formerresidenceof Isaac Jones, esq. There are atx DwellingRouses, and three good Barns on the premises.It has a frontage on the River of 2,800 feet, witha good landing, and sufficient depth of water atall seasons for loading coal. These, with rightof way to the coal fields, comprises the propertynow offered for sale. A map of the entire prem-ises can be seen at the officeofJ. S. COSGRAVE,163 Second street, and price and terms can belearned from

LOOK FOIL TIIE NUMBER FOR

CHEAP SHOES AND DRY GOODS
55 Fifth street-

Fifth StreetliwDR.TOBIAS,VENETIAN HORS E
int bottles afiftcents, cures lameness, cuts, galls, colic, Sic.t Reidythe following :

5.5 Ilfth Street J. 9. COSGRAVE,
BOSTON, J ly 7th, 1811Dr. Tobias :—We have used for uthe past yearyour Horse Liniment for lameness, kicks, cuts,bruises and colic, and in every instance found itthe best article I ever tried in this circus compa-ny. Pleasestend me six dozen, as it is the onlyliniment we use now. We have 108 horses, somerery valuable and we do not want to leavetown without It. HYATT FROST,Manager Van Amburgh ts. Co.'s Menagerie.Sold by THOS. RLDPATH, Pittsburgh, andall respectable Druggists. °Mee, 56 Cortlandtstreet, New York. mhl7-Iydet.wc

163 Second street, or
Fifth Street JOHN MoCLOSECEY,

.7.45 Vieth street.
Ap 1541 w PortPerry

KANE & DIJFFY:
ANE & DUFFY WOULD INFORM.Cl4. their friendsand the publicthat they haveremoved their Tailoring Establishment from theold stand to No. 14 ST. CLAIR STREET, Bis-sell's new block, near the St. Clairat Alleghenybridge. Those desiring the latest patterns of

Spring and Summer Clothing
Of the rarest and most fashionable styles, are in-vited to call and examine their extensive stockof CLOTHS, CASSIMERES GS,&c

ap9-Imd No. 14 St .EANkYETI,
()lairst

Y'irth Street
Pitt}. Street

Filth Street- -- -
A NEW THING UNDER THESUN!

In its effect—instantaneous.In Its coloring power—matchless.In all its ingre.iiente—vegetable.In its operation—natural.
In its beautifyingresults—enduring.In its tendency preservative.
In Its popularity—unequalled.
CRISTADORCPS HAIR DYE,

Is pronounced both by the World of Science andthe world of laabion, the finest preparation everinvented by art to rectify the abort comings 01Nature.
Manufactured by .T. CRISTADORO, No. 6Astor House, New York. Sold by all Drug-Oats. Applied by all Hair Dressersmlll7-iytlawc

.t..c=ozerizr swxliz]ctrix.

W STYLES

f-- WINDOW SHADES,
Received THIS DAY.

C., NEW SPRING STOOK

mi CARPETS!
Well seasoned

LINEOUS RHUBARB
Is THE BEST VARIETY GROWN.It is crisp, of delicate flavor, and requireslees sugar than any other variety. Plants forsale at No.29 Fifth street. J. KNOX.ap2l-tfFinance and Taxation.—The Wash

ington corte.pondence of the Philadel-phia Ledger r ,,ntains the following remarks On the 19[11 instant I advisedyou that the gold certificate projectwould "ere long be abandoned," andthree days after Mr. Chase wrote a let- ,
terrescinding the order. The importers Ihave had a fine harvest during the peri-od the certificates were obtainable ; but,while they have reaped a benefit, thetreasury has been a loser of over $7,000,.000 in gold. Had this operation beencontinued for a few months, the treasuryvaults would have been as empty as theheads of some of our Congressmen and Ithe interest payments in gold wouldhave gone by the board. Mr. Chase,therefore, wisely concluded to shut downat once upon the importers, and in fu-
ture they must meet their obligations incoin.

iF=A FACT
is It a Dye.

***the year 1856 Mr Mathews tit preparedthe VET`E.TIAN HAIR DYE ; sincers that time
• It has been used by thousands, and in no instancehas It failed togive entire satisfaction.I The VENETIAN DYE is the cheapest in theworld. Itsprice is only Fifty cents, and eachbottle contains double the quantity of dye in' those usually sold for

The VENETIAN DYE Is warranted not to in-lure the hair or scalp In the slightest degree.The VENETIAN DYE works with rapidityand certainty, the hair requiring no preparationwhatever•
The VENETIAN DYE produces any shadethat may be desired—one that will notfaile,crockor wash out—one that Is as permanent as thehairitself. For sale by all druggists. Price 60 cents.gA. I. MATHEWS.enAent, 12 Gold st. N. y.Al.o mannfacGturer Oeralf MATHews' A !UTICA HAIRULoan, the best hair dressing in use. Price 26cents. jante-lyd

OIL CLOTH,f= AT McCALLIIRPS.

NOW OPENED,
?IIHE LATEST STYLES OF SILKand cloth ktantWas, Sacques, Talcias,Circulars, he. Also, Cloaking Cloths of allshades, Shawls and Dress Goods. Selling cheapfor cash. Call and see, atmhlB

LYNOIDS,Market street, between Fifth and DiamondapM..e.awmrr asyricartan:
NO. 87_FOITRTH MEET. STRAWBERRY PLANTS,

ALL OUR PLANTS WERE LAID INand carefully worked last season. Suchplants are much more valuable than thosegrown In the ordluary war,We have a good supply of all the valuablekinds. J. KNOX,ap2l-tf No. 29 Filth street.

OPENING AT

IiUGUS & HACKE'S, rII.IFLIMEi.
WE CAN SUPPLY A PEW RUN-dred one and two years old Peach TreesSpring Cloaks, of the best varieties J KNOX,

No.29 Fifth street.
Since the return of Mr. Chase, I hearhe is more than ever convinced that toget along smoothly in his position asload of the Finance Department, theanks must he either compelled to recognize the Nationals or else be sweptout of existence altogether, and Con-g-ress must nothalt at the most sweepingsystem of taxation

----
-

-
•V'ENETIAN HAIR DYE, VEN.TIANV LINIMENT and CRIS CAIJORO'S HAIRDYL, sold at

JOS. FLEMING'S DRT'G STORE,Col. of the Diamond and Market at.

Spring Shawls, HORNET RASPBERRY.
Spring Balmoreali,

IS THE LARGESTRASPBER-1. ry grown, and is of great excellence. Wehave a large supply of Plants. Also of Pilate,Imperial, Souchet, Franconia, Brinkles Orange,Sc. J. Eaiox,ap2l-tf J.
29 Fifth street.

CURRANTS.
INVALUABLE FRUIT IS RE-l.cWe have large

elving muchplantsof CHERRY,
ore attention thanWRITE(RAPE, VICTORIA, SHORT BUNCH RED

J. fiNoX, ,ap2l -tf No. 29 Fifth street.

Spring Delaines,

Spring Dreas Goods,'II.IVE HAVE LEARNED NOT TOvim- be astonished at anything. Years of es-NO Wheat.—The prospect for a perience and a correspondence extending throng h-wheat crop never looked so slim in this out all the nationalities of the habitable globecountry as at the present time. We have turned their theories into facts and est al,came across the country from Rock lished a basis from which we need not err. WeIsland on Monday and Tuesday lastare not surprised at such facts as the following—-and we saw but three pieces of winter
,

although the persona who write them are. wewheat on the whole ropes which showed know the persons and eirei.mstian,es. hence feelany signs°flirat liberty to indorse theirstatements •t- And during the whole
NEW BEDFORD, Mass., Not . 24, PEt.

trip we saw but one plough running,
DEAR SIR —1 have been afflicted many years

until we struck the sand near New Bos.
ton. With last fall's sowing all killed, with severe prostrating cramps Rimy limbs, midanti no chance to sow this spring, except I feet and h"ds' and a general disordered system.in the mud, we do not wonder farmers Physicians and medicines failed to relieve me. tsp.

While visiting some friends New York who were
have the blues.—Kithestkurg Observer

using Plantation Bitters they prevailed upon me.'
to try them. I commenced with a small wine- i Counterfeits I !glassful after dinner. Feeling better by degrees, ' LOOK OCT'to a few days I was astonished to and the cold-ness and cramps had entirely left me, and I could . Humbugerssleep the night through, which I had not donefor years. I feel like another being. ally appe-ite and strength have also greatly improved bythe use of the Plantation Bitters.Respectfully, JUDITH RUSSEL.

LOWEST PRICES,(0 the latest styles.

Light Chintzes, 1 To Railroad Contraetors. &a-Wholesale Room's Up Stain and an theBasement.
apl6

.BROPOSALS ARE INVITED FORX— the GRADATION, MASONRY, BRIDGESUPERSTIIRCTURE, BALLAST, CROSSTIES, and TRACK LYING of the Pittsburghand Connellsville MR. between Connellsville andCumberland, embracing a dietance of eighty-sev-en (87) allies, in sections ofabout one mile each.Specifications and profiles are now ready atthe Company's Office, In Pittsburgh, and pro-poseJs will be received to the Stithof ApriL
Counterfeits I I I • BENJ. H. LATROBE,

President. ILOOK OUT !!. Office P. & C. R. R. Co., Pittsburgare About!!! IvjsT WHAT
h. &pll

Light and Dark Prints,

Cor. sth and Market Sts WHEELER & IVILSOOPS

HIGHEST PREMIUM

grPRESTON di MERRIL'S YEASTPOWDERS.
This article l vastly superior to any Yeastor Baking Powder in LI/le. Give it a trial. Fivegross received at JOSEPH FLEMING'S DrugStore, corner of the Diamond and Market street,where also can be had a complete assortment ofPreston tr. Merril's Flavoring Extracts and Bur-nett's Flavoring Extracts. •These extracts arewithout doubt superior to any extracts now inuse.

LOCH STITCH

SEWINGMACHINES
GENUINE PEBBLE I EVERYBODY WANTS,

VLBTJAIRussian 40,0r-tEa.. Spectacles I' A POCKET
ftom 12 to 24 Pictures,

TEE MIMIuT,

No. 1 Carbon Oil Is still retailing at 60 centsper gallon.
Prime Potash at 18 cents per pound.Superior Soda Ash at 6 cents per pound.Also, a tine assortment of Liquors for mediJl-.nal purposed Remember the place.

I REEDBBL'HT, Wls., Sept. 16, 1863."
• • • I have been in the army hospital

dead. ! IMPORTANT NOTICE.-IMPROVE ! FOR SOT—T)S:
lor fourteen months—epeechless and nearly

ji. YOUR SlGHT.—Having opened my new 1At Alton, 111., they gave me a bottle of Planta-
place of business, and have received direct from ' FOR 1301.,EkTEits:1

Hon Hitters. • Three bottles restored my
I Russia, a tine and most brilliant genuine Dia-I speech and cured me. • • C. A. Ptet.rrs.."

mond Russian Pebble Spectacles, warranted to I Can be eent to all Parts of thestrengthen and improve the sight. T-r.

The following is from the Manager of the : preserve,1 urchasers are entitled to Spectacles free of 1 u-dited States for.Twenty Cts
Union Home School for the Children of Volun- r

charge if the first should fall. Also, received
tears:

HAVEMETIR MANHION, 67TH ST., one of the finest stocks ever brought to this cityNew York, Aug. 2, 1663. i ALSO,, of Philosophical, Mathematical and Optical In-struments, which I will sell to suit the times, I Albums for Centre Tables,
Da. Deasy. :—"Your wonderful Plantation

and rkspectfully invite all in want of thearticle. '
Bitters have been given to some of our little

T. LIAMOND, Practical Optician. i Albtuns for Centre Tables,
children suffering from weakness and weaklungs • )

Look out for No. 31, 51, 51 Fifth street. ,
with most happy eflect. One little girl in par-ticular, with pains in her head, lose of appetite, a PIIand daily wasting consumption, on whom all !medical skill had been exhaustgii, has been en-tirely restored. We commenced-with but a tea- ,^—•spoonful of Hitters a day. Her appetite and "'"„.„,strength rapidly- increased, and she is now well. ....•Respectfully, Men. 0. M. Havoc." ' 0.!

Ull:a

And BEST,
At Joseph Fleming's Drug Store,At Joseph I'leming's Drug Store,At Joseph Fleming's Drug Store,

Principal Office and WholesaleEmporium,
Corner of the Diamond and Market street,Corner of the Diamond and Market street.eh2f.t&f NO. 27 FIFTH ST.
LONDON AND INTERIOR ROYAL MAIL UUMPANY'S

Celebrated Itemectlea. 1
aia 1......mm0..._iniiii., . sz 1mi .47.--,....—a-...-----.,:m1 0, I

Y.. . Zri
,

~V --,c
,

. , _

Thr3e4loorebelow Bank Block,AP Ertl4=6Blood Powder and Bone Ointment,A certain cure for Diseases ofHorses and Cattle,I known to and used only by the Company in their,own stables from 1844 until the opening of theRailway over the principal routes. After the
general use of these remedies In all the stables ofthe Company, their annual sales of condemnedstock were discontinued, a saving to the Compa-
ny exceeding £7,000 per annum. In 1853 theLon-don Brewers' Association offered the Company
£2,O(K) for the receipes and use the articles only
u their own stables

BELOW AI L.
AT PRICES

BELOW
WM. SUMNER , & CO.,

9=l"
• • • I owe much to I =I be-neve the Plaitatou Bitters havesavedmverilyy life. L.Rev. W. H. WAGGONER, Madrid, N.Y." wilvl A T PITTOCK'S,

teb36OPPOS/TE THE POSTOPPIOE.
I --

wz&rEaN AGENT',
apd-eod.d&W

"• • •

of thy PlantTathou wlitten. toeytwwibothtla ess mbeengreatly benefited by their use. Thy friend,Asi Curcarrit, Philadelphia, Pa." I3RADBITRY'S FINEST AND MOST SPLEN-E. DID
• •

• I have been a great sufferer fromDyspepsia, and had to abandon Preaching. • • lANSPlauatation Bitters have cured me. ORev. 1. S. CATHOILN, Rochester, N. Y." I-

lEMEEIMI

STEEL ENGRAVINGSBLOOD POW DER
A certain cure for founder, distemper, rheuma-

" • • • I have given the Plantation Bittershundreds ;Ham, hide bound,inward strains, loss of appetite- most astonishing etitct.weakness, heaves, coughs, colds, and all dine...tees G. W.Home, REWS, i in the country.Superintendent Soldier's Can., 0." ;
1

of the lungs, surfeit of scabbers, glanders, pol-
___tS ..E ;V P.. N FIRST' PAIZJES

evil, mange, inflammation of the eyes, fistula "i. • • The Plantation Bitters have cured i Reoeived within a month at State Fairs
me of Liver Complaint, of which I was laid up ; and Francis Patrick M'Kenrick, D.D.,

and all diseases arising from impure blood, cor-
proatrate, and had to abandon my business. lnstitutes. We are also agents for

reefs the stomach and liver, improves the apps- Prostrate, B. Karrost.kr, Cleveland, O." 'the, regulates the bowels, corrects all derange-

; Sohomacker & Co. and Boardman &Gray's .
menrs of the glands, strengthens the system "

.t. •d • The Plantatibn Bitters have cured I Well-known excellent PIANOS, and
makes the skin smooth and glossy. Horses bro- Organs t ger ngeesmdeinettre oef sTdemltledfnoreyseannin d Urinaryken down by hard labor or driving, quickly re- like a charm. C. 6. Moo.az, iS.D.& H.W. SMITH'S MELODEONS & HARMONIUMS

PERSONS DESIRING A PERFECT
Also, CARD PHOTOGRAPHS of the same,

stored by oiling the powder once a day. Nothing No. 254 Broadway."
---ac., Az., &c., &o.

will be found equal to it in keeping horses up in

I _R--- instrument are iroated to call and examine

1 ,tiav weep tuer hchaTi theseiinstmments in this vicini- ;

appearance, condition and strength. The Plantation Bitters make the weak strong, 1 before Purchasing elsewhere. Among those who
eilpe:easure lireferring , to Ahlieenn /CIA-. ..n.

Just received at

London and Interior Royal Mail Company's . the languid brilliant, and are exhaused natuice's1 great restorer. They are composed of the ale- iCELEBRATED BONE OINTMENT,

D BR.ECHT & CO 'Si brated Calisaya Bark, Wintergreen, Sassafras, ; John McCurdy, (orPak,, McCurdy & Co y) Mrys' ; H.
. I

A certain cure for spavin, riugbone, scratches. , elm., esq
McClutry, Oakland; Dr. Jonas R. McClintock, I1 Roots, Herbs, 6.c. all f I ', preserved in per ect y pureamps, tumors, sprains, swellings, bruises, icon- Roots,
A. Hoeveier, esq., Richard Bard, east , East Lib- 1 Sole agents for Pittsburgh and Allegheny

St. Croix Rum.
County,

died feet, c hillblalcs, windgalls, contractions of , I erty • John Quinn esq. Dr. D. lil dostetter, D.'i IM. Rook, esq., Piziabtarki. ; ' Ithe tendons, bone enlargements, &c. S. T.--r-1860--X.
, NO. 125 SMITHFLE.LD STREET,

Blood Powder 60c per 12 oz. packages; Bone Persons of sedentary habits ,troubled with t
A Guarantee of 5 pears with each In. ,

Between 6th and 6th second door from Virgin

Ointment 50c per 8 oz. jar. No. 320 Strand, Lou. 1 I a "'mew-

tilley, Pittsburgh, Pa.
weakness, lassitude, palpitation of the heart, WANBLINK & BARE, Mr. L. PETERSON 4 is our traveling agent.

don.
lack of appetite, distress after eating, torpid liv- .McKesson & Borbins, New York. er, constipation, &c., deserve to suffer if they ; Sole Agent, for Pittsburgh and Weatern Pa., apeFrench, Richards & Co., Philadelphia. , will not try them. No. 12 Bissell'aBlock, St. Clair irt..• QPRING STOCK OF •TORRENCE & 51cOARR,

; They are recommended by the highest medi- I always4E-A general assortment of Musical airtoode .."
Pittsburgh Drug House. cal authorities, and are warranted to produce an --

on hand. it..,1 ' PIA_NOS-- jnfkilyc Corner Fourth and Market st. immediate beneficial effect. They are exceeding 1 FRESH ARRIVAL OP ALL T--latest styles of Ladles', Misses' and Chß- I Now being received by the subscriber from the I Pianos, Pianos.
-- —ly agreeable, perfectly pure and harmless. 1 dren's

factories of

J. Y. 008.8 WELL SAICI73I. HERE NOTICE.—Any p t ding tosell Plan-erson pre en Boots, Gaiters and Balmorals, CRICRERIRO & SONS, 1i I D4.,s Tfo=3ol7.ri wff.hal;te•bigi "T-

-CORNWELL & FLERR, tailor Bitters in bulk or by the gallon isa *wind- .

.
ler and imposter. It is put up only in our log , Ladies' Steel Shank Gaiters and Balmomls. HAZELTOSI BROS., 'so patiently for some time, that those LootsXIV. stylePienoifortes,franthe

CARMAGE MANI'METIERSI cabin bottle. Beware of botttles refilled with Call and examine the extensive stock at :
JARDINE Ilic sow, I tory of Wm.Rnabsta 00, BalBrune, Wl/1 et-

JOSEPH IL BORLAND'S, W. P. Eaugasom, ,rire this week. and also a nue euttortment ofthe

imitation deleteriousatuft; for whiehseveralpet. ISilver and Brass Platers, sons are already In prison. See that every bot-
apis 98 Marketst., 2d doorfrom 6th.

MILLER, GIBSON & CO., I well known Baines Rua. New York Plana,which are warranted for eve years.

And manufacturersof tie has our United States stamp over the cork 1pEo Os LONG__, PSY LIBERTY
CHARLOTTE 8L.T.13133 ,_43BM attlitr •

STIMII P/TTISHURGIL Agents for &V, ett).
for the above =Ligaments forPM,

unmatdated,and our signature on steel.plate aide I '
Saddlery & Carriage Hardware, label. Sold by respectable d i tutsell Mower and Reaper, Buckeye Mower I 10ci,,f,6,,,,,., Esporn wall to 0860. agentivestern penmulyanta.

-elders throughout ; and Reaper, Qustker blower and Reaper, earn- ! ~r. "'"•
the habitable globe. Iga Mayer and Reaper, Farmer Mower, 'Wood purchasers are . solicited to oensand „Lamina i

No. 7 St. Clair street, and Duquesne Way,

I kowar , and also. Horse ,Rakes, Hay Ehtvalors before pun:hash* elaewhere. . -- i(near the Bridge, ) P. R. DRAKE & CO., I and' AgMoultund and Farming Implements ofAli CRAB. 0 MELLOR, ,I
PITTSBURGH. 202 Broadway, N. Y. i kinds. lahlliudatw i mb26 al Wood et. !

iOf the two lights of the Catholic Church ofAmerica, the Moat

Spiced Syrup "Blackberry,
For Summer complaints, [Diarrhoea.The moat POWERFUL and ELEGANT

toned tnatrumenta manufactured REVS. JOHN HUGHES, D. D., Dysentery, &e.,

First Archbishop of New York;
IB PREPRILILBLE TO ROST PlM-paranoias for the aboveaffectionsfrom thisfact : It does not check the disease muldenly,(thereby rendering inflammation of the bowelsliable,)but changes the character of and effectu-ally and permanently removes the disease, andbeing purely vegetable, it canbe given to the in-fant with perfect safety.

SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS.apt
Archbishop of Baltimore,

PRICE ONLY Isl,oo.
Second A

ONLY 25 CEINPre. FOB THE PRESENTMEASON, NOWopen for the inspection of our custom-ers and the public,and to all those whoappreci-ate style and quality in Clothing., embracingeverything that is new and desirable for a(trot;class custom trade, which we will snake up toorder to the satisfaction of those Who may favorus with their patronage.

GRAY, POSSIEL & RESE,
Successors to

S.A.DrcrELQUAY" ar, SON,
ananortarrrTAILORS,

N. B.—TV e make a spNoeci. 19tlftiistreet. alityof°Meets'cwt.form for the army and Navy. ap2o

" noorniToluu sacs*X, 'Wm 28 DiamondAlle nemWood stmt. •

& T ar,90204811126 ei Markets%

Embroideries of all kinds; Rich Lace
and Embroidered Collars and Embroidered
Sets; Lace and Embroidered Handker-chiefs; Lathes' and Gents' Hemstitched
do; Black Crape Collars and Sets, verycheap; Linen Collars and On& Our
Hosiery Department will be found very
complete in Ladies' and Gent)? Kids inall colors; Bilk and Lisle Thread Gloves,
comprising new styles; Cotton Hosiery of
all makes, in White, Brown, pate, Mixed
and Black; also, Silk Wrap Hose. Fan-
cy Goods, Notions and Niok-Nax in end-
less variety and the best assortment in the
city, all at the

IIarIIETTEMTIOM COMPANV,-CVOtel
•health''Au:Rem, who expect to retain their'.llnimpaired during the campaign, mustBee to-lt"thegliebletB,do_not trust to the ArmySu-%±c IRlEW:ll..Yeuraelves with 'ROLLO-WA 'S ,:,CtENT. EveryFrench soldier wet' 'the* the reader of this_'notice' cannot geta box Of Pills or Ointmentfromthe drug store in Me prate, let him write to me,80 Maiden Laneirerlottng the amount, and Iwill mall a box of expense. Many dealerswill not keep mymedicines onhand because theycannot make as much profit as on other persons'make. 35 cents, 88 cents, and ;1,40 per box orpot.

TO RESTORE THE SICK TOHEALTH.—The blood must be purifiedand all medicines are useless which do not pos-sess the quality ofStimulating the blood to die,charge its impurities into the bowels. BRA I/-arra% PILLS possess this quality in a high de-gree, and should be In every family. They areequally useful for children and adults ; adaptedto both sexes, and are as innocent as bread, y etmost effective as a medicine.The Hon. Jacob Beyers of Springville, Ind.,writes to Dr. Brandreth under date of May1861 :
"1 have used your Invaluable Vegetable Uni-versal Pills in my family since 1838; they havealways cured, even wlien other medicines wereof no avail. I have been the means of my neigh-bors using hundreds of dollars' worth and I amsatisfied they.have received a thousand per cent.in blessed health through their use. They areused in this region for Bilious and Liver Dis-eases, Fever and Ague, and in aftrheumatic caseswith the most perfect success. In fact they arethe great reliance in elcknes, and I trust yourvenerable life may be long spared to prepare soexcellent a medicine for the use of than. •Please send me your lowest price by the gross."Sold by THOMAS REDPATH, Pittsburgh,and by all respectable dealers in medicines.mhl7-1 yd&wc

ligr'THE CONFESSIONS AND EX-PERIENCE OF AN INVALlD.—Pub-hailed for the benefit, and as a CAUTION TOYOUNG MEN and others, who suffer fromNervous Debility, Premature Decay of Man-hood, ar.c. supplying'at thesame time Tax MEAN&ee SELP-121:7HZ. By one who has cured himselfafter undergoing considerable quackery.By inclosing a postpaid addressed envelope,single copies may be had of the author.NATHANIEL MAYFAIR, esq.,feb6-3mdisw Bedford. Kings co., N. 'Y .

TWAY'S OV}3M!inift.
0 .4, ...,

~

Fnpandleled,Oraeglow-,
1. •

-

I In

OLDPRICEEMONTINVIEWI
NOly: -IS THE ACCEPTER TIME',

Cheaper Man the Meapest.

BOOTS SHOES
Miran OF .PRICES

OHILDREN'S SHOES FOR '
1 0 CJEN'I'S.• •

coN-clurtx
SHOE STORE.

62 FIFTH STREET,
as➢'Next Door to .Exprees office.

A thousand empty Shoe Casesfor sale.apl6 - -

MYERS, SCHOYER & CO.,
STATIONERS,

PRINTERS
AND

Blank Book Manufacturers,

FIFTH STELEET
POST BUILDINGS.

All Orders Promptly Attended to.apls

NEW GOODS
Justreeetred at the ZRINELENG STONE°

MACRUM & GLYDE,
78 Market Street,

Oan now be found the best and most carefully
selected stock of 'FANCY GOODS ever opened
in the city, comprising


